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By BLUMER No Change In CALENDAR Glenn Darwin, Baritone, To

Attention Teen-Agers
Todq, November 5

Washington - (ACP) -Jay Rich-
ter reports from Washington that Calendar Made 700 p m Music Recital in the

chapel Sing Here Tomorrow Nightmosr teen aged college students won't
be called into military service until Faculty Decides To Fndq, Noyember 6

the end of this school year This is ,
8 15 p m Arnst Series Concert

particularily true of competent stu B Maintain Status Quo Glenn Darwin Is Frequent Soloist

dents, especially those taklng scien- Monday, Nmember 9 Inter-Collegiate Debate Over N BC Network

ber 10

Doubtful This Season257 mY/**altjous dohne cs: £ «ziltly *imy  T7esOar',pferez:lon Glenn Darwm, distmguished ban-
stipulations on this matter-ir wili be i of the faculty upon the question at q Study

Withour a coach, with the loss of tone and radio amst, accompamed by

left to administrative decision Two ,cs
major consideratons will determine Prof

the entire varsit squad of last ) ear,essor Alton M Cronk, present j 700 p m Students' Prayer appear tomorrow night, 8 15 pm inand with ser·ou, almo,t Impossible, the college chapel on the second num-ihe decision the course a student is ing the repor[ of the special commit Meeting

raking and his scholastic record Eng-
problems of transportation, the var-

Jean Hayes Taylor at the piano. wil

tee pointed our that of the fourteen, Wednesdd·Y, November 11 sit, debate team faces a number of  ber of this year's Amst Series
land's policies are a key to what may reple received to communications , 800 a m Ten weeks' Exams difficukies this year Plans arc being  Darwin, though now only twen-
happen here, for, although there has with other colleges and universities, , Begin (till Saturday) I made to enlist the md of M• Ever. I ty-eight years old, has been singing
b,en about a 25<,9 drop in overall eight had decided not to change their ' 7 00 pm Oratorio Rehearsal ret- Elliott who coached last year's < tn public for nineteen years At nlne,
inrollment m Britain, scientific and plans, four were undecided, while , winninf debte team If this falls  he made his debut as a boy soprano
r.chnical departments of th colleges 1 m the Cathedral choir of his nativeRo #re opening their vacations be E r-· materialize debating as an mter-
are cram full of students Obviously fore D.cember 15 There .111 be no scholastic activiry in Houghton Col- f Kansas City Throughout a succes-
the drop has occurred in libiral arts I change made in the calendar except Houghton to Offer 1aurse, I that the Artist Series Program sched-

lege may haw to be given up for the i mon of voice changes, which took' him from soprano to contral[O to

Education and the Goose Step ul.d for Dec 4 4111 be heard on I
duration

40. 24
Nazi Propaganda Ministir Goeb

bets 5aid ricently tha[ no Nazi should Th. problem arose when Dr JO-
New War Course; 1 Lji,hoaid,M d'2]nZ:Z,US:RS*582uared m June Paul Stewart Bill

bj tt beneath his dignity to 1, rite .ph B Eastman, director of the Houghton College plans to begm Jensen and Tommp Groome are now l win *as engaged by the RCA Victor
tict,on H,rr Gotbbels ought to kno,4 Office ok War Transportation. re .lasses in electrical work. radio. draft , serving m the arrned forces of the  Company for a series of recordings-The N·zi Gintral staff has ordered :utbrid rhar there be no transporta ing and blue print reading U S A The only mo remaining which are st,11 considered to be mo·
Rumanta to glke militarv training to tion of studtnts using public facilities At the suggestion of a representa- members of the team are Kay Wai- T dels of the Derfect boy soprano

ti.. trom Alfred Universiti vt° I berger and Bert Hall, neither of  voice Thru hm late teens. he filledi,er# brudent up to 20 Bean ok age- tm.en Dec.mber 15 and January .poke m chapel, plans are being maue y whom is going out for debate this I many concerr engagements m thethi good neighbor polic>, I guess- 15 Th As,ociation of Amer,can100,000 Russian students Colleges tavored a staggiring of va-
1 Middle West until he entered the

'lori than
for a tichnical w'ar training program I vear La.t pear's team rolled up an 1

hait begun .tudies in 1,200 Hhoots ok Lltion polic, .inc. a month's vacation co x iarried on in Houghron About  imprewk rotal of wtns culminaring & Eastman School of Music at Roches-
rh. Liningrad arci Man, of thi .2 held to k inconsistent with ac. tv/enrv five girls and hfteen fellows I m the southern tour of South Caro- tter, N Y In 1934, the Juiltard

r
hae said that they were definitely hna where both the girl'. and boy's I School of Music awarded him a schol-uhorls damaged m German air ratch, .elerated curricular programs On Interested in receiving this training team ranked in the "Big Five" among 1 arslp Durmg tile succeeding threehave been rebuilt b; peasints and the other hand. governm.nt laborpung Leningrad K orkers - Camou- ,.(fice. ha, e b.en pleading thar col- According to reports this course 1 Easiern Colleges I years he was cast m leading roles in

flage i. berrg taught at Queins Col- I '-ges givt students as long a vacation would be gien both to fellows and ZIC
seven of that instltunon's operattc

-
girllegi and Columbia U m New York las possible in ord.r ro relie.e the ,s and w 11 be. tor the first few productions He continued gnnng

(How near is Mai Factor's?) -War labor situation and thus hilp the 'par we. ks, fundamental instruction in e- General Music Recital concerts m the East and Middle

lecrricit> After this
West and also was engaged f

pur a crimp in housing at Northwest-
1, or nu-

Gort basic tramtng,

em U Girls crowdid into dotmt-  After a careful consideratibn of ,h, cla,3 hill L di, ded and those Tonight in College Chapel' mprolls oratorgo performances He

tories have beln moped mto two Ev- the problem and an evaluanon of ,ho care to continue m the electrical I also was heard frequently o'er the

znston hotels-yipple, no light cuts student opinion on the subject the field will go inte th, stud> and actual To open the recital tomght m the  nerworks of the National Broadcast-and a hre escape to boot'-Mountain facult, tound it adusable not to construction of radio The other half chapel Sara Ruth Davis, freshman, I ing Company On February 17,11938, with only two days' nonce,itring coursis werl a sirious part of change our calindar for rhe present w11 rake up drafting and blut print will present the dramatic Morning
the summ.r curriculum at the U ok This mians that the „inter recess will reading S.ng of Robirts An unusual number I appeared at the Metropolitan Open

occur. second on th. program Dor- 1 House m Walter Damrosch's operaC„torido- old stuff at Houghton begm on December 22. and recitar.ons The basic training ma be gipen 5will be mumed at 8 00 a m on Jan- b, Professor Prior or Dr Luckey, goth, Da.Ler, Barbara Van D>ke and 1 "The Man Without a Country"

On the Campus uarv 6 Further deliberanon upon I bu; rhe work .trer thar will be Lot, Hardv are pla,ing a trio H el- singing the lengthy role of Aaron
,2 uS:z:i 5772:re ntrunt m,i.,mporeer 2111 ,ornrcU :pr as  :c:rhrtnbv outside men .ho are ex- &:nr.Pj Janice Strong has Burr On Januarv 10, 1940, he made

th.ir held> Ams Numbers .'irise,  (Continued on Page Threr)ing las[ Monday-HalloweLn pranks IIC 1 The* clas>es w ill probably meet Btle, edi V A on which is one of the tic

wire at a minimum thts >ear-c'mon
wu thwlogs. get on the ball'- who "Choir Prospects Good

at lea.r mice a wetk tor hve hours nicest melodies in Brahms and Oh

w .re the witches posing as soph loe
I at a time Some cridit towards grad That I Might Retrace the Way Results on "Culture* Poll

65 64 Saturday night, Prof Wit Th is Year" - Carapetya n  uation ma, be given for dus work From the Bgh school, there will beThere i, also the pos,ibilitv that those 2 Beethoen number plated by Man- At Girl's Dorm Saturday
tar1'g.r(yur;ful, gals, or th. #01#» tellou. who want to join the signal lyn l ork E, 055£115/1 Powerful m its

wli - lo' Glenn Darwin, i 4..ording to Prot Caro M Cira
noted baritcne, is coming here to- 1

corp. ma be enltsted in .uch a re drive and appassionata is the Fantaste In the poll of the girls' dorm on
peqan. Choir pro,pect. are ven good

the ' culture situation at Houghtog
sene corps and begin their training Hermque Stewart Folts will perform

morrow night (be still, my heart') .thi. pear Material. on the whole. m this line in the radio course An Virglnia Homan will slng two dra- taken last weekend, the followtng re-
- Coming also ari mid s.mester ex- 1 I of excellent caliber and the college
ams nnt week -And thi thieverv I

announcement 1. expected soon a. to matic works one from Mendelssohn's suits were received.-(1) On the
, I netd expect no drop in the standard. just when the courses will begin El,lah, the impredive Hear Ye. Israel quesnon "Is Houghton College atl

goes on - c'mon Dean Stanley, lets of the group It is also noticeable ; that you had hoped it would be cul-
g.t together and have some action I thar, carrying on last year's tradition, I turally speaking," C freshman girls

- Morgan alias Beeps allas Degen.r ! each m.mber of the Choir ha.
ate Diogenes proved he too can g° defi

a No Decision Reached Yet on Possible asked) 18 said "yes" - 40 said "no"

nite Christian testimon>  and 4 "hadn't thought about it" -
the way of all flesh last Fnday night The Choir program this >ear wi" Five Year Plan for Educational Minors , Houghton was culturally d fi ent, m other words 66% of the girls said

come agam. Brookste. >ou'ri "el be a trifle more difficult. perhap., than
come-Hogton's Bob (White) Hope, ,ta.r pear's program, but contains

(2) On the question, *:do you think

01' Meany Mehne, wore .ocks last somi beautiful arrangements by mod No definite decision has a. >et Acting under the auspices of the, Houghton College fellows should
Friday night ern as hell as classical composers been reached concernmg the pos.1 Assoclation of Colleges and Unlier-  wear coats to dinner every evening9"Outstanding .ill be the polyphonic bilitv of introducIng a fifth year tor .trie. ok the Stare of New York, these 1 71 ans.ered in the afErmative, 8 in
Potpourri music of thi .irreenth centuryAfter November 28 coffee drinkers

education minor. m Houghton's cur panel members talked with the high 0 the negative, and 1 didn't care - orschool supervisors, evaluated Hough- l almost 89% were m favor of the idea.
W111 get one pound of coffee every At present a sprmg tour is still riculum Four promment education ton s practice teaching program and  Among the suggested ideas for
five weeks-«enough for on. cup a belng planned for the Choir Many at leaders. now on an ertensive tour inquired concerning special educa- F improvement were. ( 1) A rea now
day - Lee's amendment has the im contacts ha, e been made Future of colleges of western New York

1

bibers in fits-if -and that's the event>, however, may make such a
tional methods The) were well ] and then, (2) an etiquette club, (3)

visited the campus la,r Fnday and ,
question Senators voted 49 to 25 trip Impossible

pleased with Houghton's appointment  andlelight dinners more often, (4)
engaged m discussion with #eral bureau system Presumably because  a few lessons on etiquette for the

to send it back to the Military Af- Although handicapped b, trans member, of the faculty Miss Vi.- of the increased demand for teachers  freshmen, (5) girls "dressing up" a
fairs Committee "for further study" porration problems. some plans are tan Edmiston, group secretar>, ms- due to the war effort, Houghton ilittle bit more for dinner as well as

4 - Captain Eddie Rickenbacker, fly beme made for short tours Stnce cus,ed child and adolescent growth placed rwice as many teachers this I the fellows
ing ace of World War I, head of week end travel will be virtually un and development with Dr Ashton >ummer as a year ago and nearly 1 IIC

Eastern Air Lines, has been lost on possible, .rrangements are bemg made and Dr Moreland Dr Gordon twice as many as have been placed I
duty somehere m the Pactfic- 3 to secure one ot the large music Blackwell discussed studies of so- in any one of the last five years 1 544 Study R6om Now
war strlkes last week' Is tlits Utopla halls m Bugato In thts event, the clety and the commumtj with Mtss Very shortly ir will be necessary  All students pleaseMore stanstics on "work weeks" Choir would probably be sponsored Gillette and Miss Bess Fancher The

note - The

show chat USAts lowest with 43 by all the churches which would criteria for general education and m for each student prepanng for teach- ! student counal has arranged for room

hours, Britam next with 56 per. then ordinanly be visited m that area. sub}ect matter felds as English and ing to enroll tentatively with the De- i 544, the large room with stationaryoor of the scienceGermany with 60, and , finally, Rus thus reaching all interested people at Foreign languages were considered partment of Education From that  desks on the top fl
sia with 66' Remember however, that one time under the direction o f Professor time a cumulative guidance card witi building, to be vacant throughout rhe

stanstics do not tell the whole story All indications po,nt to the fact Charles C Fries, while Dr Evenden be made out and kept This will entire day, so that those who wlshto study may do so without truckIngthat this will be a great year for the led the discuss,on on professional show the student's grade score, per--Prevalent, prominent, prognostica-
(Continued on Pdge Four) Choir regardless of handicaps education (Cont,nued on Page Three) clear over to the library
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The Houghton Star _#.4 DEGENERATE

Published weekly during the school year by the students of Youghton College AL C P.'s C . ' 1 Rport trom Washmgton =--
MimAT * . I

Associated Codesde Press
NYA AND COLLEGES

1942-43 STAR STAFF

ROBERT J OEHRIG - Editor HAROLD LIvINGsTON - Bus Mgr WASHINGTON- (ACP) Contrary to some opinion, col- _'0---
lege students can still get considerable aid from the National Youth

News Editor Rachel Boone Ner•s Reporters Mar> Jane Larson Administration
Sports Editor Mel Itwellen Katherme Walberger The NYA appropriation for this school year was cut fromReligious Editor Ed Mehne Walter Roble

Feature Editors Frank Houser Jaes Marsh 11 million to 7 million dollars - but the amount available to each Its*r
Paul Miller Margaret Hamilton student remains the same as it was before Congress trimmed the

Student Opinion George Thompson Sports Reporters James Hughes agency's salls
Typists Wilma Marsh Frank Kennedy However, no aid is forthcoming ous lot of cash," i e the money we're

Myra Jarnes „ , laying by now To arrest this ex-
Richard Lang for students who aren't enrollea DIOGENES

Glenda Fridfelt pected boom, the government will

Maxine Samuelson Circulation Managers tri courses which aid successful hold down buytng power, through
Alice Willi. Gordon Wilson prosecution of the war Courses taxation and by withholding some By MILLER

Dototh, Waaser Alva Dar!Ing which so qualify are designated of the war bonds ue're buymg so

by college administrative officials furiousl, no There was a nightmare and some
All opinions editorial or othemise expressed m The Houghton Ste are those of Because people will ha„ a lot of how it entranced me so [hat I thought

students unless otherwise md:cated and are not necessar.1, .dent:cal wth the oEnal f A minimum ot #10 per month and money to spent I n the post war I'd let Senator Prentice-the recent
posmon of the institution maximum of 825 ma) be earned by

I an NYA student, although the period, there will be a big boom m running mate of Seabiscult on the

Entered as second class matter at the Post Oflice at Houghton, New York , Washington ofFice of NYA 8 putting eav> indusrry It has been estimated, Student Activity ticket-place it inunder the act of October 3 1917 and authorized October 10 1932 Subscription or example, that there will be an words for posterity This Will, noup a battle in Congress for a man-
rate #100 per s ear mum of %35 845 a month The idea

immediate marker for 9,000,000 auto doubt, be Mr Prentice's last contrl
mobiles, which manufacturers have bution to his constituency since he

is that no. if e. er competent sru- said the, can turn our mside a year has been offered a luscious magamne
THE POLL AT THE DORM AND - CULTURE dents .hould be gien every opportu contract - posmg for Kreml Hair

nir, r o de,elop skills desperately Education Elsewhere Tonie ads

Last week-end a poll of the dorm ;.as made m which it was needed m war time Hunganans are "alarmed' Mer a P S - Gothespirts are available
found that 66 per cent of the girls there are of the opinion that Negro .rudent. in wine colleges rumor thar the Nam are about to at the print shop for readers of thecannot obtam NYA help But, hap teuton,ze their schools (And wei' folloi•ingHoughton u failing to fulfill one of her purposes, that of culturally I pth· these students can apply directly the) might be )
equipping her students for life Culture was understood to mean that ' to Washington for aid from NYA's

A nationwide baponet exercise, spon From the Inner sancrum of Semm
refinement of manner, that poise, that gentlemanliness (or lady-like, special Negro fund, no credit to thebness) that we so much admire m others Many derned the lack of , college. which make such procedure sored by the Japanese Students Ath. ary Labs came the quiet humming oflenc Association, was held on the isle honey bees Under the skill. fore-
manners and the frequent displays of poor breeding that are especial- ;

I necessan of the rtstng sun recently Premier sight and techmque of the Queen Bee,
13 prevalent m the dinmg hall  Money No ObJect Tom contributed a trophy to "en Broadhead, were Larry Birch and

Of late more and more of the student body have become con. ! old economic garb no longer Grs (Continucd on Page Three) Becky Brace, makIng honey Larry
' the shape of things As th

explained that the reason for this was
e .ar so

cerned about this problem, realizmg that it is nothing with which tiC thar they were going to use honey in
glaringl, demon,trates, money is be

to tribe A step in the right direction for the correction of this Con- 1 sread of sugar this year Wasn't
side the point .hen it comes to mo- Letter to Editor that sweet

dition was made last Friday night when arrangements were made to bilizing the real . ealth of a country u
serve the eventng meal by candie light and to have appropriate din- to fight a war Take the case of Dear Jun

ner music By the way we consider such music preferable to the the gold Ininer, who *ere recently | The notice m last week's Stdr to Please get somethmg m Stnng's
customar> soloists of the past After all dinner musx 16 only sup. noved from their Jobs by the WPB | the effect that ihe faculty had come column so that Wally mli take the
posed to serve as a background for the meal, not as somethmg that be placid In zinc, copper and other to recognize the rights of all students hint and glve Jackson Miller a

mine, chance
to study in the library evenings wasdeserves the undivided attention of those who are dining It cer And take that abused phrase, "but incomplete m one respect It failed

Sincerely,
tami, would be much better though i f the dming hall were much 9 har about the public del*7" We Jennie

to mention rhat the ne. and sudden

quieter during the whole meal At any rate a start has been made, hav. come to realize that "public grantlng of privileges #as on.> m re. Dear Mom
but much more needs to be done to create an "atmosphere" to which debt" i , not necessarily a "bad" sponce to a carefully worked out, e. Boy-what a time, M,irian was so
111-mannered mdiv duals will ult mately need to conform - or else phrase For a public debt ts not only ven point srudent council statement glad to see me this time. that I have-a debt (bad word) but an investment of the case and petinon We men. n't been able to sleep without dream-suffer embarrassment (good word) And a big national

non a 11 this by way of showing you ing of h er since I've been back She

We think it's about nine, for one thing. that some of the fresh. debt isn't wmething .e o. e outsid that the student council is "on the e,en had on that gold bracelet with
man fellows realize that helpmg a young lady Mth her chair is not ers, ir, m the famil), a part of a ball" stnving ro further general .tu the rubies m it that I got back from

govmment hich is the people them dent welfare .herever possiblea Joke, but simply the gentlemanly thing to do In addition, we 'elve
the first one I'll bring it up here
when she gets finished ith at and

believe (and the girls are almost one hundred percent in favor From thi trend of thinking among -rhis change of library rules was I let it rnake the rounds It's a killer
of thts also) that all fellows should be TequiTed to wear a suit coat I Washingron economists, it s a good nor a repeal but a suspension, thai ts Your loving son,
at dmner e-v eT) night Immediately of course, the cry is heard | bet that during the war and rhe post to sa), the regulation prohibittng e Omnipotent Oehng

What an inconvenience", or "Trymg to be snobbish, eh'" To I #ar period, the national budget will ,entng librar> study has not bien Dear Sm

which we reply, -We'd like to know of one accredited college where I be used a. a balance wheel for the erased from the books but suspended Though I have taken six cans of
, nation When times are good, the The pomt is this it we avail our >our corn syrup m> feet are no better

such a rule is not m force " After all we re not in high school any Idebt ,*ill ht whittled down through selve. of our new opportumties m a now than when I started "
more even though a few of us ma, still act like it taxation when the, are bad, taxes proper manner, acting like reasonably I remain,

It is true that we can kick all pe want about Houghtonian pro 11 be reduced and mone, taken mature college students, the new free Ella Phelps
f the treasur, to get us out of dom will continue, if we abuse thevincialism and an "out in the sticks" atmosphere but in the final rom, our doldrums Which is nothing un the privilege m an, hay. the old sta A farmer boy by the name of Haranalysts tf we desire something better. it's up to us personally to 2 usual It's onl, that ue've taken rus wit return Ler: shoa the admm- Old Livingstone was weary of picking

istration .e deser. e college liberties and killing potato bugs There weremake the changes The college administrative board can [ pass a law i[ SO hard in the past

and automatically produce a student Bith refinement and distin- According to these same Washing- When u e act like Juventles, the, deal millions of them, and the weary taskwith us accordingly Lei's force was seemingly endless One day he
gutshed bearmg - that ran't even be done at Harvard It is encum- ton Lconomists & e ma, expect a pen

cd of on. or two iears immediately them to recognize our growing ma- saw an ackertisement in a newspaper,
bent upon the indiudual students, particularl, the fellows, so to after the Har when inflation pressure rurin ,#hich read - " Sure death to the

R arch their conduct and so to consider their actions thar the stamp w:]1 be remhc As one of them put Warren Woolse) Potato·Bug' Latest thing out' Send

of good breedmg Will be upon them Onh in that wav can Hough- , it. "We'll be ,imming m a tremend Pres Student Council 2 only twenty fve cents before they are
ton fulfill her cultural purpose RJO

i all gone'" Harold sent twenty five
 piercing deep mto Jungles foul with disease and enemy - but ' cents that very day and by return mail
Houghton students clamor for a month of vacation at Christmas received a package four inches square

"THERE'S A WAR ON, YOU KNOW"
time

1 On opening it, he found two pieces
Flagrant examples of indifferent or unpatnotic attitude i of thin white pine board, with the

We are tired of hearing over and over again. that America is in big cities are not the causes of all the drain on the supreme vic-  "Directions for use" neatly pasted on
not war conscious We read the new spapers and w arch our friends tor> drive The little things we do on the Houghton campus, re- The Directions" read as follows
and neighbors. and we concede that the country has not dropped produced here and there oer the country, are helping to win or to "'Place the Potato-Bug m the center
completely her "business as usual" habits As a people, we have lose the war. are helptng tO shorten or to lengthen the fight The i of this piece, and rub well with the

other Death will inevitably and cer-
been exhorted time and again to "get mto the war", and to -back attitude of Houghton students will accelerate or retard the war pro- tainly result Sure Death to the Po-
our soldiers to the limit" Strikers who delay defense mdustries, gram - long distance telephones, evasion of ration laws, boarding, , taro-Bug"
workers who float from Job to ,ob, profi teers who take advantage of waste. carelessness - that which we do not like to see elsewhere Public Nouce
unnatural economic conditions - we look on such Ragrant examples must be eliminated here WS The "Cowboy Romeo" from Corn-
cf unpatnotic attitude as belng hemous But sugar rationing, gas 0 ing, N Y is on the make
rationIng, and coffee rationing are Jokes to most of us, annoyances For the first time m over a year we heard some students in a A blonde m Brooklyn, NY, one
to be avoided The headlines advertise the destruction of an- heated theological argument last week We trust that these freshmen here and the one over on the other

side of the railroad tracks
other coast-going 011 tanker - casualties undisclosed, but believed - for that is what they were - will come to the realization that at His initials are Harold Putnam

to be large - but Houghton students contmue to burn gasolme by Houghton, students and faculty allke abhor such conduct Unques- Otherwise known as
riding to and around the campus The marines on the Solomon tionably it is detnmental to the spint of oneness that we enjoy here m "Stinker" "Hot Dog"
Islands Will spend their Christmas wardlng off Japanese attacks, or Christ - u certainly is not of the Lord Let's have no more of it "Put" (pronounced with a short "o" 1
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Seaciting the
R Seniors Entertain t©'44 1/0.* 8..¥ 1UWA Bettinger Lecture On Color

. scnipTIJREs Sophs on Saturday WAR STAMPS
..

By ED MEHNE

Unique Hallowe'en
In the expensive business of fight- Photography to be Nov. 13

(Guest columnist this week) ing a war, a dime's worth of oxygen

Party Successful may seem like an inconsequential 1-
Proud as a peacock' and quite a tem, yet thar much oxygen is enough *11!!illfE#I#4.0**6': ' f

tSea Birds in Flight"
bird at that Raymond the host and hz col. to keep a bomber pllot alive for 40 I *I was reading "The Family - A leagues, the seniors, delivered the mmutes in the high attitudes reached tf >FT »- JI9 Theme of Address

Dynamic Interpretation" by Walter shivers to the sophomores last Friday by today's war planes When oper-  . Hoyland Bemnger. master of color
m the reserve book room of a certam night ating at such extreme ranges, the lives  photography, second number on the
library My reading such intriguing The party began when guests and of the pilot and his crew, as well as a , Mr Bemnger has bad an interest-
literature was purely involuntary as it hosts met and sang around a large the safety of his plane, depend upon •, L.8-I.-Irl= fil/,10 Houghton College lecture sertes, wtll
was necessitated as supplementary fire Hay wagons were waiting and rhe unfailing supply of this precious
reading for "Family - 5133 " Of in a few minutes were rolling down gas which makes up for the deflciency

present his best known lecture, "Sea
- 164& Birds m Righ "r , on Friday evening,

passing interest m the chapters was the hill with their lively cargos After or oxygen m rarefied air  November 13
material concerning factors of mar- an hour's ride, all were debvered safe Your purchase of War Savings mgly varied career, having engaged m
riage conflict - one of which m the and sound at the recreation hall Here Stamps may not add up to the hun- prospectmg for silver m northern Ca-
sexual side of marriage is the frep midst scare crews, skeletons, corn dreds of thousands of dollars needed i nada, workmg for a while as a me-
quently found assernon of eguosm, shocks, spider webs, Jack 0-lanterns to buy one of those high-flying bom- - chanical engineer and fin=lly becom-
which, when expressed too positively and dim lights, the crowd made itself bers, but every time you invest ma - mg a successful business man who
or sel fishly m a demand for complete ccmfortable on a floor thickly covered 10-cent Stamp, you are provultng  stood it as long as he could and then
dominance, was a factor producing with hay money for the oxygen without which kicked over the traces to follow his
conflict The door of the 'Inner Sancrum' our great air fieets would be practical-

Ah, well, a .unshiny day often in- creaked open and Raymond the Host ly useless Your Schools ar War Pro- =='-
Ill,----.....,I own daire. He 5 now spendog 118

ome traveling around the wor14 re-

vites one most attractively to leave welcomed everyone and introduced gram will help show you the import- - cording the hves, actions, and customs

the pedantic perusal of any book It his helper 'Death' and 'Morgan' a ' ance of buymg War Stamps regularly, ------ of people m far off places by the use
so happened that these were the con- hunchback with a fondness for fresn IIC of color photography
ditions - and I succumbed Crossing skulls Parts of Shakespeare's Mac- + MR HOYLAND BETTINGER Hoyland Bemnger brmgs to Color
the campus to catch a trolley I found betb" were dramatized ending with Mission Study Club Puts . photography a painters knowledge
my mind still on the catastrophic ef- the suicide of Macbeth Following of what makes a picture-an artists
fect of overtly asserted egotistic pride thts. the three witches from "Mac- On Fine Chapel Program Capitol to Campus...which ruins more mstitunons that beth," served cider, doughnuts and

feeling for composinon and color, an
intuitive understanding o f people

Just mamage Suddenly a few girls pumpkin pie The last part of the With no Voice heard but [har of an Thus his motion pictures are in a class
passed' Some too tall for me, others program consisted of a radio drama announcer expressing the thoughts, (Contmued £Tom Page 7 vo) by themselves A pleasing speaker,
not How I wished I were taller! called "Bury the Dead," m whid Eve hopes, and despairs of mankmd in courage the splrit of students under with a Ante sense of humor, his lec-
Whoa' What am I thinking7 Is soldiers refuse to be buried The his wandenng search through many wartime conditions tures are enthuslastically received.
this nothmg but a ramification of the wives and sweethearts of the men religions, a symbollc representation Education in Vichy is taking a new Their charm B enhanced by a back-
basic self drive - uncontrolled? Then come and try to get them ro lie down. of the world, groping m darkness, slant Students are bemg placed m ground of music which mtermmgles
the idea of prlde correlated with my but ail to no avail After some real and of the Seeker, trying to find the four categories according to their witi' the speaker's oice
wish to be taller than some of the girls istic pantomiming and spine rending religion thar will satisfy him, was the phynque, with mental qualiflcations Five summers of wor:k have gone

a wish for dommance Silly, yes, screams, Morgan dragged off he ;rsr student chapel of the year a mde Issue into the making of "Sea Brds m
for what difference does physical sta corpses and Raymond bid his guests Presented by the Musion Study Club. Reports are that oril, one of every Flight" Ic includes unusual studaes
ture maIce to God' farewell and pleasant drearns in pantomime the heathen world 500 schools m North Chma is m ope-  of rare sea birds The Ktmwake Gull,

se,Yrenj yoI en':n Re' and Mr ICR E Strong of e straecikof hers aonvoent Xeotiorh;r11* rI  r teveoe hutncruimmediately evaluated her -chic Hmsdale. New York, announce the with many religions which he tries sons As a foomote, it is pointed our Razor-billed Auk and Common Mur-
Scotch plaid suit, proportionately ac. engagement of their daughter, Janice, m turn, the story of Christ and his that Japanese is the pnmary language  re of the penguin family, the hauntj
ceptable (forgive the thougha or the a Houghton music student, to Rich. Way, and the £nal acceptance of raught m North Chma'i rem=ming ' of rhe Grear Blue Heron, e Guil-

natural man - see Ronwns), but nev- ard Sandie, 113 Brizee Street, East the truth that he has found at last, ,chools lemor, Double<rated Cormorant and

ertheless not for me because her face Rochester were all presented others Included. also, are beautiful
Plans are under way by the Toho '

looked too old and "adjusrrd" for the Dick was formerly a student of The program showed the ultimate motion picture company of Japan, l sequences of the colorful wild flowers

rest of her Houghton and 15 now berving in the purpose of all true missions, and of and an unidentified Cheese film com- I of the Gaspe and highhghts of its na-

Next came a bit of mtrospection - Army Air Corps 28th Observation the Mission Study Club, m a manner pany, to take a screen version of the If beauty

truly both amtudes were motivated by Sqdn Godman Field, Fort Knox, that wa, new and striking Confu- 1 Mr Bettmger has recently appear-rise of the Chmese puppet govern-

an inflated sense of ego or over-devel- Kentucky cius, with his wisdom and idealism. ment for Chinese consumption (You ed m such places as the National

oped pride In the first place I want Mohammed, with his many prayers, can make a Chinese look but you Geograpic Saciery m Washington,

ed to retain all dominance, and sec- swers this - "Man's chief end ts to the Holy Man, with his merit, the can'r make him see ) D C, the Carnegie Museum in

ondly, I wanted to retam as mviolably glorify God " Being body, soul Hindu, the Buddhist,-norhtng re. Pittsburg, the Harvard Club in Bosa-
[IC

and eternally Just my standards of and spine, His through the y,elding lieved the Seeker's hearrache unal ton and Syracuse University

evaluation What a wretch I am' I of so important a part necessary for at last the missionary came with the Fans at a race track were alarmed I/C

.as disgusted with myself But what an integrated personality will Increase | Christ of the Cross Tattered rags recentl b> a practice air-raid alertour worth to men (as they fwd us J of sin fell off, and a new born crea They should have known m acl-
Darwm Concert...

Yan mannevict_selfhness, pd,e more Ch rist-like) and to God in using J ture knelt m a new found light Per- vance thai they were at a nsky r (Continued from Page One)
us to show Christ :n us and through ' sonaltries of the participants were place  a successful New York reatal debut

overt egotism, or w hatever >ou might
wish to call it (see Peabody for jusn-

US I left our of the program entirely -Washington Star The program will be entertaining
but substannal Opentng with the

fication of [hts assumption as well as anoso "Thanks Be to Thee" by Han-the whole gospel plan) Here wes 1 AS We See It . . . &[usic of World War II.thoughts which came, and I directe
2 del, the frst half of the concert *111

contain a group of the ever popular
them rom> Heavenly Father in , early English ballads, a couple of rep-
prayer Modern legend attributes the previous hits, set the phrase to mu be remembered thar ir is Just a popu- resentative numbers by Tschaikowsk:·.

"

Dear Lord, I realize I hake too phrase, "Praise the Lord and Pass sic and registered another song in lar song, nor a religious song "The Flea" by Moussorgsky, and close
much pride - more than I need fori teh Ammunition," title of a current umph, "the first really indigenous Marna Schultz. '45. Niskayuna w,th the familiar arla. "Song to the
self confidence I also realize that I N song h,r, to a Catholic chaplam m spontaneous song r o spring from "I thmk it is disgustlng The way Evening Star" from the Wagnerran
can do nothing to take it away or the U S nav) who distmguished World War II" Although Punse Ge music goes when the> say "Praise opera Tannhauser Two groups of
drive it away, because the harder I himself during the Jap attack on the Lord is sweeping the country, rhe Lord" is sacrilegious It's Jazzy light classics and folk music will fol-
tr> the prouder I feel of myself for Pearl Harbor last December 7 He the bizarre combination of words has Gordon Wilson, '45, Portsmouth, low the mtermission Two Negro
doing such a noble act But, Father, ts Captain William A Maguire. then led to a varied reception This week N H "The song has one of the spirituals mcluded in the concluding
Thou canst mittgate g to make better chief of chaplams of the U S Fleet Houghton students were asked, catchiest tunes and some of the most group should prove espectally popular
mv personality for Thy glory And, tr the Pacific, and stationed aboard "What ts your opwion of the current sinking lyrics produced by live dur- IIC

Lord, if Thou wilt take control, help the Ragship He tells the storv him popular song, Pidise the Lord and ,ng rhe last few months 5 Year Plan ..
me never to know that lt's remedied self, "I administered to the dying Pdss the Ammumtion?" Marlorte Smith, '43, Buffalo "It
C)nl> may others see in me the work and the wounded below decks and Phil Chase, '44, Summit, N J .eems to me Lery much like sacn- (Contmued trom Page One)
of God--Chnst Himself-and want a little later went upon the quarter I think the words and thoughts be lege " sonalit, rating, health data, test re
Him' Amen deck to help our I tried to set an ex htnd it are good, but as to the music Jim Strong, '45, East Hampton, suits and case histones It is be-

Trul> we can do nothing of our- ample for the young men, and gave and the way they stng it, I don'. care L I "I don't think it's nght It lieved that this vear s seniors will re
selves -it's like trying to raise our them words of encouragement - tr especially for it has a nice tune, but I don't like the ceive temporary cert:6cates allowing
selves by our own bootstraps The is probably true that I used some Howard Tretchler, '44, Newfane words " them to reach m New York state

. more we try sublimation (Freud likes phrase such as 'God help us' m the "It's all right I thmk it is a good Felice Hagberg. '45, Sugar Grove, either for the ensuing year or for the
that term) and attempt to achieve thick of it As to the report that battle song" Pa "I think it's a very catchy time, duration of the war
isolation (psychology again) from the I said 'Praise the Lord and pass the Louise Lauster, '46, Kittaning, Pa but in a way it is sacrilegious It's After their visit here the members
besetting sm, the more we realize our ammumtion.' I have no recollection of "I don't know about that song " the kind of a song they need. but I of the panel departed for Keuka Col-
progress (if any) and we again tickle using those words" It is important Bob Longacre, '43, Ravenna, Ohio den't like the words they've got " lege The Endings of this tour will

our egos proudly So, to leave our to note that, contrary to rhe popular ,I don't care for the use of what Walt Creque, '46, Houghton ' I be reported ro the office at Albany
born again souls m God's hands con- version of the story, Captain Maguire should be a sacred phrase m such a don't like the song because it doesn t whence further directions will come
tinudlly to mold the prime sm mott- did not man a gun-an act that secular and frivolous semng It give due respect to the Lord " IIC

vators is our only hope And then, would have been a grave wolatlon of seems to me like a mild form of Johnny Miller, '44, N Caldwell My parents and I wish to express
obuously it is pivotal that we know international law profanity" N J "I think it's a pretty good our gratitude for your sympathy and
nothing about the success God can Regardless of Captain Maguire's Harold Pumam, '46, Corning song, since the idea behind it wasn't generosity m connection with our loss-
have Why have our pride controlled disclaimer, the legend made 1ts way "Personally, I think it is strictly all sacrtlegious It seems like a good I es in the Pierce House 6re May the
by God m Christ who operates through back to the United States where right I don't thmk there s an> idea to keep domg both things at  Lord bless every one of youthe Holy Spmtv My catechism an- Frank Loesser, composer of several thtng sacrilegious about tt It must once " Robmt Whitmoyer
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Page Four
THE HOUGHTON STAR

PORT Seniors Picked as Basketball Purple Men Bow to Gold in

S*S champs with Frosh nd Thriller Last Monday, 14-13
According to the books, the seniors auhorities, they may prove more

u ill start the basketball season with a powerful than expected and turn the
CRAP slight edge oker their opponents be tables on their would-be oppressors

Winners Make Two Touchdowns in Last

cause they have the same material to Due to the loss of eight of last year's Quarter; Strong Scores Twice for LosersBy MEL LEWELLB work with as last year and m add- players the soph squad has been prac-
ition, Frank Houser Those who rically stripped of material and must Trailmg by two touchdowns until the last quarter, the Gold foot-Football Wuidup saw action on last year's champion- patch up its team as best it can HavThe sound of bouncing basketballs ship team and who will probably be ing ver> little rolling stock to work ballers defeated the Purple m the season's last grldiron clash last b

signifie> that Houghton's 1942 grid wearing the maroon and white again Bith, Armstrong is handicapped, but Monday afternoon, 14-13 Literally making the last mmutes count,
iron campaign has come to an end are Captain Sheffer, Paine, Wool the imeup Will probably appear as the Gold scored two touchdowns and completed both conversions to
and the pigskin being replaced b, se, Clark, Kennedy, Work, Polle). follo.. Strong and Little at guard garner a bare one point victory
the basketball The defendmg champs, 1 Pratt, Swales, Stebbms, Ramsley, Mil- posinon Morey at center and Stone After the second quarter, the game was apparently predestined f

the senior sages compiled a record  ler and Hall Last year the champs and Armstrong pushing the offensive ' to be of a Purpltsh hue The third quarter only made it more cer-I were able to put two good teams on Now, as m previous years, the 1
such as has never ben s.en in| the court Agam this year the same season alone 1,111 tell w hat the frosh  tam But things happened in the
Houghton's histor> The champs I possibilin exists If the seniors pia> can do This year, however, we know | last quarter that caused Goldcrobsed their rival's goal line ment, i the same stead, cool-headed, scrapp> a lirtl. more about the f rosh because f rooters to cheer wildly The score Speaking Frankly...
times. scored nine pomts after touch 1 brand of ball of which the, have ve have seen the "lifers", Lewellen, I was 13-0. and the ball in the (Continued from Page One)
downs making a total score ot one , shown themselves capable the oppo- Waaser Creque and Reynolds m : Purple's possession on their ownhundred and forn sben po,nts Ar sition wil find themselves hard-put action before From all appearances, tien. are that the war can easily last
the same Lme the kept their own t. surpass them thirt, Ae pard line Clark missed

zero marker uncrossed The other The junior> led bi lim Fen•on. ;11 t'ar:72;: wt'2r Z  a pass from Sheffer Sheffer passed mto 1945, or later So, *'11 311 get
our chance" - Loss of the Wayp

three teams were startag to wonder uill be m the fight to dethrone the .e; eral new fgures on the Houghton ; again Kennedy, running ide, inter
uhether those gu, s behInd the center

may bring up the query "What's the
reteme champs For the green and c urr Hertel i,ho plais even, heads cepted the ball and streaked down

hne were members of a bac:geld Id Gann.[r F,nron Well. Strat
go up i·all

score on aircraft gamers?" So, hire
w 111 6. a stiad) ing effect the sidelines behind improi ised block- ,as-3 sunk, 1 severely damaged, 3

quarter or a four man cross ciuntn LaSorrt Chaw and Gearhart hen the game gets close. Scheesh Ing to rhe enemy thirty yard Iineren

team h looked autull, much hke , ,
afloat Not so good .67

11 probabh be among the starter, „in w 111 probablp gi, e the necessar> Then a pa,5 w int to Hous,r, good
rhc latter when the ran up and doun Bes,de, the, are „,eral i,ho show oFensiu spark, Wightman, who gets to the thirteen pard hne and a first For the Frosh
 UZ:n s=O*ir 4::Conown atur 7;Stkri': rn and 5.-rneainni:n nurr *91CUlfirn/muln 225 Crave, dcnnien*UnranorstoN:es Then there was the patnotic worm

[har joined the apple core - It's a
"Can the senior. no. rep,ar their „- w Hi mis% rhe lperienced .er, ices ot r„ .tep The important question to .aver.d .hen the next pass was in-„ 1 wise girl who noes tbe fellows -
performanceProspects r 3nme *1 teil Morn· and Bern,tr and mu.t "br,aL a k 15 can th,5 plaw together or will complete, but Gold tacrttlans caneu Some babies are born to rule-the

n.1, mat.rial at tale them the first round to he tor a running play that caught op rest are boys - One skeliton to an
Building thi r offen.1# m,und crm accu.tom, d to each other'. pia, r 'sing defenses complttely bv sur

While tbe nation s grid intl·u.
crher in a medical museum "If we

Capt Ben Arm.tr,ng ne sophom,re. Inc On thi, p,int and m nperience price Kenned, made the touchdown , ,
a. ts grope through Heek, of in ing „ 11

had any guts „Cd git out of thl.
rri te furn·,Ii plent· of comp, th. trosh must make the nectuan run and Poje, took a pa., mer the

ro p.ck [he winners rhe men m r noon tor thi opposition And though r. medit. hurnedl, in ordir to .ta; line for the atra point
re trap"

frent ciEce are w restling ulth the slated for ti.: cellar berth b; the Ast ir the running The second touchdown came JUt

prol-lem of college football s tuture - - ---- as une\pictidls as thi hat Spec
taton, 1.lieving 'ht can't happen Good food and drinksfor th duran:7 Transportanonproblems ar: alread Fre,entmg a bg Seniors Vanquish

obstacle and the Situation sho . 'n-
First Basketball Game here' found that it could and could

m iC. A smgle thirn ,ard pass set at reasonable rates

dicaticns of getting Lien Norse The '
business end ot college football i. a Frosh Monday,28-0 On Saturda% the fourteenth of  up the touchdown hich the Gold 52 Shea Boule, ard

thi. month m Bedford G, mnisi ' gathered in on the fourth in from

'at 'ra e currenr ierup The um ha.ketball fans will have their the comparitiel, safe midfield A :-Wakefield's

game ar>orate .lpenslut Pro Soph Line Unableto br,t lockattl.,sv,ar'sha.ketball 'short pass to \Xorkaccounted forth,
posit.cr and can be carried on onli matirial m both men: and „0 deciding point The remainder of
when gate reccipt:, Inng m prof x Check Senior Power
or at leas* meet epensu But the

mul. diusions So that we i, 111 rhe gam, Mas ann-climactic There
not |11%, tO .1!r after gradepoint5 wal, oni, time enough for flie pla .

clinch.ng fact i.the annopated short Enda, atternoon sa„ th, end ot thi come out a game compised of Gold Lcked off, and then, no plays Dry Cleaner Stops at
ige (,f plaper miterial It z,as felt 42 int.r<la.. football 5ca.on at comb,hatton 5 ster cia.se. v.r.u. later· intercepted a pass o n their
,£en tbi> Fiar and a. a result most Houghton College with ti„ powertul the opposite „ter cla„,. wa. ar twenn tive Thi b,11 reaclitd che Barber Shop
co'!.ges haie aoall.hed th- trc.hrran .intors quelling the spinted fresh in rancid Th,s means that i t.am thirti -t.ght i ard lini i,1en the gun )
ok and are using bois .ho orain . 38 (hicton The .intor. bai. htld pkled our of all pla,er. in th. unded rh- game TONY SALVAN of Olean

ar,1, u culd not haie been allowed to tbeir i,pponent. <orile in .In .emor and cophomor. claw. w" Thi Purpli rook -In .Irb ilad Cle,ming and Pressingplai Grramlf if college football making their first touchdoin m theInterfere. with .ar preparanon. it'. game [ht. i car and thtir offenme has Op:>04. 1 t,am forrned our of,h,out for the duririon Th.re i.111 b, tar up „ne ot tl„ larg.st number. 01 tuntor. and rrosh middle of rlic second quartir on a

no excepttorb inade So next fall P Int, in Houghton s tmitball histor>
long F.. from Sheffer to Stronc - -- -
The con.er•ion „as completed A 4

wu'd better hgurc out something Ths hnt quart, r gane the clut toelse to do on Saturdas afternoon, rhe fre.h. wealn.. uhtn die mor. SeniOr GirIS SeleCted tO Clirk on i placi kick The same It's not a date
combination clickid ag,in In thi without a corsage

Agan ro Imralls roll through th, for third quarter when Strong took an
Sport9 m England uard .al! and Powell can k congrnt Capture Basketball Title other pas. from Sheffir over th,

Football * not the onls sport in ulated on th. fac, that Ke es er got a
Order early

\\ ith girl'c hiskthi. categon W e are also .onde punt off tor the blocting .as rather
, tbal 1 goal line When Clark attimpted

season roIling
to kick, thi Purple line sagged and

,[ladi 1% nearer, the problem of prophe- WAKEFIELD'S

mi about baseball and other sport. ragged to 9, the least Shefier'; , the extra point that Mould ha. e even
U *9 We've been In .ar les. than pas.,ng came to the forefront when ., ing the possibl e winner centers ne 1

tualb tied up the game u as block, d
a Bear England ha. been in the war hc h. a,td a rhirri iard pass to Clark. me.n the Juntors and ,entors with
trom the starr and Just recentk tn purting them m scoring posmon 4 th. upperclamen edging the i untors Chamberlain LotionLendon . a. plaied the big football short bullet pass from Sheffer to Clark out for the title The sophomore* See our line of Stationery
elawc before -5 000 enthuflastlc tan. resulted m Tht first score ot the game u lio as tresh last ,ear .ere literall,among r he m be:ng international A quick reco,m of 'h, ball ga,c thi trampled under should 6 improved and other gifts such as and

considerab!; and the unmed frosh
rqaln It.a. descnbed a. Britain: .cnlors another chance to pim down dishes, etc.
greate.. Mar rime pageant a. rhe th, fild culminaring in a touchdown .111 fight :t out for third position i LISTERINE

:roid present s a. the bigge,t ,incr pa . tAm Sheffer to Kinned; The .entor. who hav, shown plenty MRS. M C CRONK Tooth paste or powder
1939 4 few da, .ago the announ The second quart.r u. the sent,in et pr). (  m preceding vears have lost

Leech, but to off ser this "Frannycement i.* made that the hone ra: in contant control of the ball, >er at

inc program for 1943 Ha, arranced LaSorte has returned to the team, and i
thei .cre unable to score - speaking Thornton will probably move from ; To take acl.antage of the onli411 01 .litch .ill add to the argu ·omew hat for th. improved frosh de COTT'S

ment whether M not %e should con , guard to forward The probable lint. '
I t r Ill

nnue sport. heri I i England can in
qp .ill be French, Fancher, and ' Exit from Houghton but a pon,

rhe heart of 1-:ndon . 6, can t .e' The ri,trd quartl r did not progr.s. Thornton as forward. and \\ aterman, Stop at the Inn for in formation ,
1.-n tar until Sheffer heaved another LaSorte, and Walberger at guard '

Baseball's'43 Plan touchdown pas. to Swale. for the po.ltions 1 That will culminate in trans
Where Friends Meet

A report tliat big league baseball third touchdown It wa, also m the Th. junior. of this wear who were portarlon
migli[ Tramble the American and third quarter that Houser recened a rhe champions last year w ill have theNat,anal I«cagui into IEastern" and punt and Larritd the ball in some same team Bith the nceptionof Jan- Called-"Bugaloor Bust Coach"        -beautiful broken feld running for a et Fyte Under the tutelage of Red

Il estern' omelets next season m or
touchdown

der to combat the amme transpor
Fenton the, 1ia,e shown much more J COLLEGE INN

rat,on problem raised a .torm of The fourth quarter .a. the nearest power than they did m their freth- 1
torntul comment from dumond of thing to toring agamst the rentorc man ear and will agam present a
fictals Onli the first half-dozen thar ha, taken place this, ear when .moorh running combination
wire. had hit the de.k when it became Me! Lewellen Intercepted a pass The strength of the sophomores Cleaning
rbvious that the men u ho run base The on!, thing that prevented his and Bearlings ts doubtful The sophs Pressing
ball wanted no part of an¥ plan that .coring .as his stepping out of should be improped with Brooks, Av- Altermg
would submerge the identities of the bound. It .as ill the fourth quarter er, and Reynolds pushing a strong
n.al leaguec The magnatcs descrlb that the second safety of the year attack Usually the frosh don't pre Tador THE PANTRY

, d the plan as "s,Ih" and another came when the sentors recovered the sent too strong a team, but this year J. M. HOYER
war time bramstorm " ball behind the frmh goal line migh he different




